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Proposals call for more from students' pockets
- .. ' By Aprll Wheeler
~

students who took a class many years ago
and atin want to count it toward a degree.
IIAmong the proposed feBs are a $3 replacement fee for activity cards, A teacher must make up a test for the
At least eight new special student fees a transfer evaluation fee of $50 and·an application fee to the university.
student to -Validate the class,• or see if
and four other fee increases will be prothe credit hours will still count toward the
posed Wednesday during a University of
student's graduation. Karlet said about
West Virginia Board ofTrustees meeting, card• and pay for •employee time• spent
Karlet said theae are "'minimal fees to 12 students need validation exams each
the vice president for finance said.
in replacing lost cards.
try to cover the cost ofprocessing applica- year.
HerbertJ. Karlet said the fee increases
Proposed fee increases include the late
He said three of the proposed applica- tions."
were proposed by the Revenue Enhance- tion fees already have been approved and
The proposed transfer evaluation fee registration and late payment fee ( $15 to
ment Committee, which he chairs.
are being collected now: the non-resident will cost students who are considering $20), the off-campus fee for students
He estimates increases would provide application fees for both undergraduates transferring to Marshan $50 to have the takin1 counea somewhere other than on
an additional $200,700in university reve-- and graduates of$25 and the application admissions office evaluate their credits to campus ($40 to $60), the returned check
nue •to cover the cost of providing the fee for the School of N ursin_g of $30.
fee ($10 to $15) and the transcript fee ($3
determine what will transfer.
services• and to 9help balance the budget.•
If the proposal is approved, West VirKarlet said if students decide to come to to $5).
Some new proposed fees include an ginia residents will pay $10 to apply as Marshall, the $50 will be deducted from
However, Student Body President Taactivity card replacement fee of$3, appli- undergraduates and $15 to applyasgradu- their tuition.
clan B. Romey said, "Marshall does not fit
.
cation fees of$10 to $30, a transfer evalu- ate stud~nts.
-We want to discourage students who into the category of other institutions.
ation fee of$50 and a validation exam fee
He said a fee waiver policy will be in want their credits evaluated, but who are Marshall students just can't afford it.'
of$100.
"Compared to other schools, we do pay
effect for students who may be prevented not seriously considering Marshan,• he
Karlet said the activity card replace- from applying to Marshall because of the said.
less, but we don't have the income that
ment fee is to •encourage the value of the application fee.
The validation exam fee of $100 is for some other universities do,• Romey said.

Repo,ter-----------

Committee .criticizes
athle_
t es' registration

I get by with a little _H ELP·

By Maureen Johnson

Reporter---------The fact still remains that
we St9 pretty upset that our
policy bas been circu~
vented ~gain. It is obvious
allowing athletes to rejpSter •
that the new administration
fore other atudenta and bas
demanded the request be sub- has no concern for the old
mitted to the proper committee. administration policy.

The Student Conduct and Welfare Committee severely criticized administrators for bypassing established procedures in

Thtt nrN HELP building located Mxt to the Off,c9 of Public Salttty should btt completsd by early May.

Donnan apologizes to referee
By Anthony Hanshew

Sports E d l t o r - - - - - Football Coach Jim Donntm has
apologized to a referee he allegedly threatened to beat up -1\er
an altercation at last weekend's
state racquetball tournament at
the Henderson Center.
Larry Mitchell said he received
a letter of apology Sunday from
Donnan concerning the incident.
He said Donnan was sorry for
the incident, but explained he
wu a competitive penon and
didn't want to be diaqualitied.
Mitchen aceuaed Donnan of
threatening to beat him up and
kill him after a disacreement at
the tournament lat Saturdq.
Tbeinc:identoccurreddurincone

of'Doonan'a matcbea atthe-tour-

saying some cuss words,• accordnament Mitchell refereed.
Mer Donnan argued with a ing to Greg. He added that Donfew of Mitchell's calls, Mitchell nan threatened to •whip his ass.•
"He grabbed my shirt, yelling
disqualified the Herd football
coach for unsportsmanlike con- and screaming," Mitchell said.
duct. Mitchell said the violations 'There were wives and children
included obsence language and there [but] be has no respect for
threats of physical violence. Af. . that.•
ter meeting withrepresentatives
Donnan said he tried to speak
of the tournament and Gary with Mitchell after the match,
Kearns, Donnan'• opponent in but Mitchell refused to speak
the match, Lovin1overtumed the with him. Donnan said he then
grabbed Mitchell by the arm.
decision to eject Donnan.
Donnan said he was upset
However, Lovi~• said he
wouldn't have overturned the Mitchen was calling the match
decision ifKama hadn't agreed to begin with. Donnan pointed
to continue the match.
out Mitchell wasn't a licensed
Pollowias the match, Mitchell referee, but instead a player in
said Donnan approached him hia bracket of the tournament.
ftombebindandpabbedhiaarm. Donnan and Keams were playBia aon, Gres. then crabbed ingfor the rieht to meet Mitchell
Donnan and, ~ (Donnan] WU
PINN Ne DONNAN, Page Z
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Meanwhile, the committee insists 9that special group registration for athletes be rescinded
until an ad hoc subcommittee,
the SC&W and the Faculty Senate can review this application
and make their recommendations to the President of the
University.• .
The resolution, issued Friday
also stated, 'There is no justification for any attempt to bypass
the process, and we deplore the
fact that the administration -did
so.•
All student groups except the
physically handicapped and students in the HELP program lost
priority regisitration in 'the
Spring of 1991, when Interim
President Alan B. Gould signed
a recommendation from Facdty
Senate creating guidelines for
priority registration.
Last month President J. Wade
Gilley signed a Senate recommendation giving certain nuning students priority registration
status.
However, without going
through proper channels, theadministration allowed athletes to
haft priority reeistration for the

•

Patricia Del Nero

acting secretary of SC&W

stating the process were given
by Registrar Robert Eddins.
Two of those reasons were that
the National Collegiate Athletic
Association passed legislation
limiting practice time for student athletes and made athletes
take 50 percent of their major
courses by the end oftheir sophomore year. The third reason was
the amount of time facilities are
available to student athletes.
'The fact still remains that we
are pretty upset that our policy
·has been circumvented again,"
Patricia Del Nero, acting secretary of SC&W, said. •1t is obvious that the new administration
has no concern for the old administration policy.•
The resolution, which passed .
unanimously, also said, '"we
consider the granting of this
priyilege to athletes without
going through the proper channels to be a violation ofthe policy
on special group registration and
an abuse of the system which
resuJta in unftir. treatment to

fallterm. 'nlnereuonarormn- atw1enu.•
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FaCulty Senate forms task force 2,~p~~AN
to study Gilley's teaching policy in~::.:,s,s.-:,.~~.....
By Brad McElhlnny
Presidential Correspondent - -

teaching position for that person, keeping departments from
When you hire someone filling openings permanently.
Although Faculty Senate said with real expertise to teach
Faculty Senate President
it would like to scrap all ofPresiRobert Sawrey said ifthe history
dent J . Wade Gilley's new policy students, I think it is a
department had had to keep hirdesigned to limit teaching re- mistake to give so much
ing temporary employees to fill
lease time, it decided to estab- release time that you no
positions vacated by administralish a task force to examine the
tors it would have conducted 21
longer receive benefit in the searches already.
policy more closely.
During a special meeting classroom.
"I think that's incredible chaos,"
Thursday, senators said they disSawrey said.
·
J. Wade GIiiey
liked sections of the policy that
• Require faculty receiving
would:
President grants for research, study or
• Reduce reassigned time for
faculty development to sign statethe Faculty Senate president
ments saying they will not "seek
from nine hours to three.
Some also said they thought or accept another teaching posiDr. Rainey Duke, a former administrators might not have tion, full-time or part-time dursenate president, said she the time to teach effectively. ing that period."
thought giving the position less Duke, professor of English, said
Gilley said the plan's purpose
than nine hours release-time from her experience as a former is to "reduce the money spent·on
•just hampers the ability of the assistant provost, "administra- administration and to try to
senate president to make this an tors have enough to do without ensure that people hired with
effectively working body."
teaching on top ofil"
teaching and academic expertise
• Have all certified adminis· •Change the status of faculty teach.
·
trators teach at least one class a with more than six hours of re"When you hire someone with
year.
. ·lease time (time excused from real expertise to teach students,
Faculty said they were con- teachingforresearchorforhead- I think it is a mistake to give so
cemed d epartments might not ingdepartments) to administra- much release time that you no
have a chance to say if they tor or nonclassified staff. This longer receive benefitin the class-·
wantedadministratorsteaching. section also wouldg reserve a room."

•

RESERVE

turned the decision to eject
Donnan, Mitchell did have the
He authority to make it.
Athletic Director Lee Moon told
made a decision, but it was over- Danny Wells from The Charturned: Donnan said.
leston Gazette that "appropriate
He added that while he and action has been taken: concernKeams were waiting for Lovins' ing the incidenl
decision, Mitchell apologized to
Donnan didn't comment on
him saying, "fm sorry Jim.•
what action was taken, however
Donnan admitted he told he said his apology was not an
Mitchell he was going to "kick order from administration.
his butt," but he never threat"I wrote that before I talked to
ened to kill him.
anybody,"Donnan said. "Nobody
'There were a lot of heated told me to write it."
words, but rm not going to make
Donnan added the incident has
· an accusation like that [killing been blown out of proportion.
him] over a racquetball game.
•For this to be on the naitonal
Unequivocally,Ididn'tsaythat." wire that I was assessed a penLovins said although he over- alty point is ridiculous."

· OFF CAMPUS HOUSING
Now Leasing for Summer and Fall Terms
A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE CLOSE TO CAMPUS

"COME SEE THE DIFFERENCE"
We accommodate 150+ students. 1 to 4 bedroom units available.
*Each bedroom has Its own bathroom!! *Sun Decks *Splral Staircases *Security *Extra Clean *Great Furniture *All utllltles paid
*Parking *laundry *Pets allowed w/fee •central Heat & Air *Full
time staff

THE FIONN GROUP 522-0477

OFFICERS'

TRAINING

CORPS

-

YOUR FIRST STEP TOWARD SUCCESS IS.THE ONE
YOU COULD TAKE THIS SUMMER.
At Army ROTC Camp Challenge you'll learn

what it takes to succeed-in college and in life.
You'll build self.<:onfidence and develop your
leadership potential. Plus you can also qualify ·· .
to earn an Army Officer's commission when
you graduate '1'om college.
Army ROTC Camp Challenge. It may be
just what you need to reach the top.

I

For more Information on how you
may become an Officer of Marines,
,:all Capt. Anderson at 1·800·786-6997.

ARMY ROTC
TIE SMUTEST COi.LEGE
COURSE YOU CU TUE.

CONTACT:
. . . - . CAPTAIN ZIMMERMAN EXT.
·- 2651
.. -

. .

BEYOND MU--
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Yelstin's Cabinet resigns
CHARLESTON

MOSCOW (AP) - President Boris
Yeltsin's Cabinet submitted its resignation Monday, telling a hostile parliament
that abandoning his economic reforms
could worsen inflation
and block Russia's entry into the world market.
Yeltsin, who is
both president and
prime minister, asked
h is ministers to ·continue wo'r king through
WORLD
the end of the par liamentsession, when he will decide whether
to accept their resignations, Deputy Premier Yegor Gaidar said.
The Cabinet had threatened earlier to
resign, but went a step further Monday by

No money to pay jails
for state prisioners
Financially strapped county jails
overloaded with more than 300 state
inmates need not apply to Charleston for relief, Public Safety Secretary Joseph Skaff told lawmakers.
The Division of Corrections is
unable to pay countie.s for holding
inmates for whom there is no room
in state prisons, Skaff told a legislative subcommittee on ·r egional jails
Sunday.
.
"We're so far behind fm embarrassed to even talk about it," Skaff
said.

CHICAGO

•

Yeltsin, who is both president
and prime minister of the Russian
Republic, asked his ministers to
continue working through the end
of the current session of parliament.

actually submitting a letter of resignation.
The ministers were protesting resolution approved Saturday by the parliamen·t , the Congress of People's Deputies,
that called for-tax cuts and sharp increases in wages and farm subsidies. The
parliament, dominated by former Com-

a

Labor party leader Neil Kinnock resigns

Chicago's Loop floods,
thousands evacuated

Kinnock's deputy, Roy Ha ttersley, will
also quit, he said.
"I will not be seeking re-election for the
leadership of the Labor Party: Kinnock
said in a statementread in his office at the
House of Commons.
He said he would stay on as caretaker
until a special party convention in June to
chose a new leader.
The favorite to succeed Kinnock is
Labor finance spokesman, John Smith,
53, a Scottish lawyer on the right of the
party.
Under Kinnock, Labor shed policies
calling for nationalization 'of industry,
threw out its former opposition to nuclear
weapons and curbed trade union influ-

LONDON (AP) - Labor Party leader
Neil Kinnock resigned Monday, saying
he could no longer represent Britain's
main opposition group following a fourth
straight electoral defeat by the Conserva·•
tive Party.
The 50-year-old
Welshman made the
announ cement in a
statement.
Kinnock, who
WORLD
remains a member of
Parliament, quit four
days after Prime Minister John Major's
Conservatives came from behind in opinion polls to win the national election.

A break in an underground tunnel sent river water surging into
office building basements today,
blacking out most of downtown an<1
haltingtrading on the Chicago Board
of Trade and the :Mercantile Exchange.
Commonwealth Edison Co. initially shut power to a 12-square block
section ofChicago's downtown Loop
at 10:48 a.m. because of the flooding. Fire Commissioner Raymond
Orozco ordered thousands of workers evacuated, including those in
~ity Hall and the Cook Countybuildmg.

The
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5th Ave.
location
is now
SIERRA CLUB
Next meeHng Tues. Aprfl 14
7 pm. United Methodist
Church, 1811 Corter Ave
Ashland Ky. Program: SCUBA
Diving CALL 325-8569 for
Information
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Buy O~e-BBO Sanciwic~
&16oz. Dnnk at Regular PnceGet, One BBQ FREE!
Lil'l)it one coupon per customer. Not valid

.

.

•¥-fl: with any ot~er coupons or offers. Present
•::~; coupon at time
of purchase.
Exp.5/9/92
Coupons good at:
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DEADLINE APRIL 16th
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RIO Denim
Skirts •

Hunter's Run Print
~

;
~
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B~ouses.

College
T-Shirts

RIO Denim
Shorts.

•

-

•

Fashion Earrings

•

RIO Jeans

Hunter's Run
S~orts.
Forenza Knit Tops
•

DB Sport
Dresses

Open 10-8 M & F

10-6 T W Th Sat

C
I.
'

I\

-I
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Forenza
Shorts •

II

2445 5th Ave.
1st.St. & Adams Ave. fl
1025 Oak St. Kenov!,1\

Levi Docker Striped
KnitTops •
-

Hunter's Run Print
Pants
•

The Parthenon is accepting
editorial applications for Summer and
~ Fall positions. For more information or
to pick up an application, stop by The
Parthenon newsroom, Smith Hall,
Room 311 .
~

SAND~ICH

Women's Fashions - Great Prices!

u ..•.....-..................-. ..:;, :.:: · :,.·; • .•. · .... u•.-. «««.:-:·;..:.x,:..',)•¢ :

Wat[f]t t© ~~
at[f] Ed~t©ir?
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FREE HOT DOG . .

Buy One Hot Dog & 16 oz. Drink
at Regular Price..Get One Hot
Dog FREEi

OPEN

: :·· · ................

ence in the pa rty.
Meanwhile, two of Labor's most radical leftists say they·were told tdlfade into
the background as the opposition took on
a new look to attract more voters before
Thursday's ba lloting.
Dennis Skinner, 60, and Tony Benn,
67, said they resisted Kinnock's move to
swing their party from hard-left to the
center.
"We were told not to rock the boat so as
to win the election," Benn said.
• But the party membership hasn't
changed at all and is as socialist as it ever
was," he said.

· . .,·wr ·• ·,- -~

• limit one coupon per customer. Not valid
"I with any ot~er coupons or offers. Present
coupon at time
Marshall's Favorite Drive-In Restaurant
of purchase.
2445 5th Ave.
2445 Fifth Av,,_
1st St. & Adams Ave. 1025 Oak St.
Exp.519/92
1st.St. & 'Adams Ave.
. Huntington
Huntington
Ken0¥11
Coupons good at: 1025 Oak St. Kenova

:=:

Fact:
Advertising
pre-sells
y O LI r
product or
service .

munists, also wants Yeltsin to give up the
post ofprime minister, which carries direct
responsibility for the economy.
Russians have seen their buying power
plunge since Yeltsin ended price controls
at the beginning the year, triggering a big
jump in the costs of everyday goods. The
program is intended to entice farmers
and factories to produce more, but Yeltsin
says it will take time.
"The inevitable result of carrying out
the decision of the congress will be a
catastrophic fall in living standards,
hunger, social upheaval and chaos," said
Gaidar, the architect ofYeltsin's reforms.
"All the sacrifices which the people of
Russia have borne with such courage and
patienc~ for the past three months will
tum out to have been in vain," he said.

Downtown

•

.,. :x ,.,.._ ..
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Donnan showed lack
of sportsmanship
"I'll take my marbles and go home.•
Little kids in times of turmoil
In Friday's Charleston Gazette Coach Jim Donnan admitted to threatening to beat up a referee
over a racquetball match.
Donnan was upset at referee Larry Mitchell for
_forfeiting a racquetball match to Donnan's opponent last weekend during a tournament at the
Cam Henderson Center.
Mitchell claimed Donnan also threatened to kill
him, but Donnan denied the accusation.
"I did threaten him but good Lord, he was going
to call off' the match," Donnan told a Gazette
reporter.
When Mitchell's 27-year-old-son intervened, Donnan reportedly said, "you getyour squad and I'll get
mine."
This type of behavior coming from a man who is
supposed to be a leader to young men is scary.
Violence is nothing new to the foothall program
a program plagued by incidents of players
engaging in unruly behavior off' the field, from
barroom brawls to sexual assaults.
_
With problems like these, the last thing the team
needs is its coach, supposedly its role model, throwing a tantrum and losing his temper.
Of course, Donnan did apologize.
Greg Mitchell, the referee's son, said his father
received an apology letter a couple ofdays ago.
Although the letter smooths over the situation, it
does not negate it. Donnan must realize a person in
his position must be accountable for his actions.
Athletic Director Lee Moon told the Gazette he
met with Donnan and "appropriate action" was
taken, but added "that's between Coach Donnan
and myself."
Moon should have taken a stand and publicly
reprimanded Donnan, letting everyone know the
Athletic Department does not accept this type of
behavior.
However, Moon knows financial supporters look
unfavorably at making their hero look bad. So
Moon handles the situation the only way he knows
how - covering his butt.
He's not about to burn any bridges.
In an ironic twist, the West Virginia Sports
Writers Association named Donnan West Virginia
college coach of the year.
.
He received the award just days after threatening to beat the hell out of a referee.
And while he very well may be coach of the year,
he'll never win anything for sportsmanship.
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UPON SEEING HOW WELL IT WORKED THE FIRST TIME, COACH DONNAN THROWS ANOTHER
· TANTRUM AFTER THREATENING TO BEAT SOMEBODY'S ASS

Low morale not
really surprising
To the Editor:
I read in Wednesday's Parthenon
(April 8) that some faculty members
saytheirmoraleislow. That's hardly
a surprise. In fact, I suspect you
might get similar responses on virtually any campus in the country as
the wave ofbudget cuts sweeps from
coast to coasL This is not a time of
great optimism in higher education.
I'll admit I, too, have some morale
problems-but not about Marshall
University. We can do something
about Marshall's problems and'"\ve
have been for at least the last eight
months. Mymoraletakesarealnosedive when I pause to think about the
fact the United States has become a
debtornation, that hundreds ofthousands ofdecentrpayingjobshave been
exported overseas, that our economy
is a shambles and that our environmentisdeterioratingrapidly. I could
go on. . .
My own morale dips just a little
lower-and my level of cynicism
rises-when I read that the president of the Faculty Senate attributes morale problems to faculty
members being left out of the decision process.
The elected leader of the faculty,
the Senate president, has participated in all discussions which h_ave
led to the major decisions affecting
the university over the last eight
montha-or at least he was present
for those discussions.
Other faculty members have taken
active roles at various levels of discussion as we worked through the
process to arrive at thoee major decisions.
1
I talk frequently with the president of the1P~ty Senate,, attend

the Faculty Senate meetings and
meet routinely with the Senate's
Executive Committee. There is no
hidden agenda and I welcome opinions from any and all faculty members-and receive a lot of them. In
fact, I have met with more than 130
faculty in groups often or less during
the past six weeks-and this does
not count two Faculty Senate meetings.
I hope, in turn, that the leaders
and other members of the Faculty
Senate are meeting their obligation
to communicate accurate information to the rest of the faculty, and
that the academic deans and departmental chairs are doing the same. If
not, there's something wrong with
our organization.
As I've said so often, starting with
the day I arrived, these are difficult
financial times for Marshall University, and for all of higher education.
Yet, we're managing to put our budgetary house in order without a single
faculty member losing his or her job;
the same is not true of.the administrative staff.
Despite what some have been
quoted as saying, the university's
future is not in doubL All ofus have
to work a little harder, be a little
moreinnovativeandbealottougher,
but Marshall will emerge stronger
than ever.
Many of the hard _decisions have
_been made. There will be others, and
we will continue to make them together.
At the same time, we have positioned Marshall University well
ahead of our sister institutions in
West Virginia to confront the future.
rm feeling pretty good-and confidentr-aboutMarshalfsfuture. We're
ready for it.

J. Wade GIiiey
President

Charlotte Pritt
offers a change
To the Editor:
In about five weeks the voters of
West Virginia will be going to the
polls to nominate a candidate for
Governor of West Virginia. Many
people have told me that they were
not happy with he current administration. Well, I am glad to say to the
Democrat we can have a change.
That change can be Charlotte Pritt
of Kanawha County.
As a member of the WV Legislature for the past eight years, she has
100 percent voting record on environmental issues and labor issues.
I feel that :here concerns are the
concerns of most West Virginians.
HEALTH CARE. We must provide
quality health for all West Virginians-not only the privileged few.
JOBS. We must create jobs with a
adequate pay and adequate benefits.
And we must help our small businesses and individuals by providing
assistance instead of obstacles'. ENVIRONMENT. We must protect the
water, land and air so that the future
generations may benefit from West
Virginia'sbeauty.FAIRTAXATION.
We must quit balancing the budget
on the backs of the elderly, the poor
and the middle clasa.
I have found Pritt to be a honest,
concerned legislature for all people
in West Virginia. Andfor that reason
I am supporting her for our next
Governor of West Virginia.
I hope when each one of you go to
the polls to vote on May 12 you
would consider her as your choice as
our next Governor ofWest Virginia.
Dale G. Stephens
Huntington senior
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No consolidation for COLA,
task forces. plan for future
By Randi Dunfee

Reporter------The dean of the College of
Liberal Arts dispelled rumors
last week that the college will be
lost in a consolidation of departments or colleges, atleast for the
present.
"My purpose is to pass along
to you some of the realities that
prevail today, and to encourage
you to think about our strengths
and our problems," Leaming said
Thursday at a meeting with
COLA faculty.
He said he thought the college
would be stronger than in the
past and he did not fo'i-see the
.loss of the COLA in the immedi-

ate future.
He said he had met twice with
the deans of the College of Fine
Arts and the College of Science
and they were discussing the
possibility of consolidations.
He·announced the formation
of the following six task forces
that will develop action plans for
the future of the college:
•Total Quality Management,
to be chaired by Dr. Stuart Tho. mas Jr., professor ofpsychology.
•Student Services, to be
chaired by Dr. Ken Ambrose,
professor of sociology.
• Administrative Services, to
.b e chaired by Dr. Donna Spindel,
professor of history.
•Student Recruitment Initia-

tives, to be chaired by Dr. Caroline Perkins, assistant professor
of classical studies.
• Improving the Classroom
Experience, to be chaired by Dr.
Charles Lloyd, professor of classical studies.
• Promoting the Liberal Arts,
to be chaired by Dr. Ralph
Turner, professor ofjournalism.
Chairmen will appoint their
own committee members. Each
task force will have until the
first of December 1992 to complete its study and submit a
report to the COLA faculty at
that time.
Anyone interested in serving
on a committee should contact
the chairman.

Seminar ~tresses safe interfacing
-- -

A seminar titled "Computer
Security"willbeofferedat6p.m.,
April 22 in the Cabell Huntington Hospital.
Elias Majdalani, assistant
professor ofcomputer science and
author of a book on computer
security, is the featured speaker.

He will discuss how computer
users can reduce the threat of
viral damage to their computer
investment.
Those that attend will receive
computer security materials that
include an anti-virus disk.
The seminar is open to the

public. Businesses will pay a $35·
fee, while students, faculty and
staff will pay a reduced rate.
More information on the seminar can be obtained by calling
Elaine Hayslett at the Marshall
University Small Business Development Center, 696-6789.

5

The Hl,rd Host Team will have a meeting for anyone who is interested on
Wednesday at 5 p.m. in the football
office in Gullickson Hal. For more information call 696-6464.

National Association of Negro Bual.,... and Professional Women will
have an AIDS awareness workshop
today in MSC 2W22 at 6 :30 p.m. For
more infomlation call 696-4047.

MUSICIANS.
DBOOK :'92
>

Take the
First SteP to
Getting Signed....
r

CONTACT:
Major Record Labels, Publishers,
-~
Cubs, Promoters, Managers, Studios,

·.

Distributors, Nationwide
Send $35.00 (check or money order) to:

A & R RECORD GUIDE
P.O. Box 118415
Loa ~ CA 9<XX>9

It Pays to Ad\'crtisc... Call 696-3346
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Every menu Item ls
available on a Value I
Meal. Prices range from I
$1.89 to $2.99. All meals
Include sandwich,
fry & drink.
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This coupon entitles you to a free dessert when you buy a
value meal. Choose your dessert from an Apple Pie or a
Cone (Chocolate Vanilla or Twist) •.
Only at

Stadium Mc'Donald's
The Student Center"

L

Thurs. May 7 9-11
Bring a •acultv
member&get
•r•• drlnlis

2106 5th Ave.
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Up untll that moment, Raymond had been a rather shy
employee with a nervous twitch. Up untll that moment.
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t/ 2 Double Bedrooms
t/ 2 Full Baths
t/ Great Furniture
t/ Security Design ·
t/ Dishwasher t/ Suncleck
t/ Permit Parking
t/ Laundry Facllltles

Apartments for Rent
Close to Campus
.,--.;;..._,--__,.,,,.,.,..,,,.,,,,..,,,....,,,,.,.,,.,,.,,,

...,,__,,...,..,....,.-,......,.--..---,.,

illtii!:. ::~lti !I
Now Leasing For Summef and Foll Terms
CALL 523-5615

OFF CAMPUS HOUSING
Now Leasing for Summer and Fall Terms
A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE CLOSE TO CAMPUS
'COME SEE THE DIFFERENCE'
We accommodate 150+ atudenta. 1 to 4 bedroom tmlta aftllable.
-Each bechoom bu lta OWD batbroomJI •s- Deeb •spiral Stalrcue
"8ecaril7 "ktn cleaa •areat l"llraltare •AD utllltiea paid
~ a a c l r y "Peta allowed w/fee
"Ceatral Beat Air "Full time ataff

THE FIONN GROUP 522-0477
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At your Marshall Universjty Bookstore
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Herd places third at MU invitational Tennis team wins
Herd wrap-up
Golf teams from as far away as
Illinois swung into action Friday
atthe 1992Marshall Invitational
Tournament, but Ohio State
University was the team truly
up-to-par.
With a total team score of 869,
O.S. U. won the tournament with
Kent State coming in second
place and Marshall and Miami
University.ofOhio tyingforthird.
Marshall finished with a combined team score of 887, led by
Bill Hutcheson, Sarnia, Ontario,
senior, who shot a 218. total.
Hutcheson placed fourth individually overall. C.J. Pagliaro,
Fairmont senior, placed seventh
overal with a score of 219. Eric
Shaffer placed 14th with a 221
finish.
.
The two-day tournament began Friday at the Guyan Golf
and Country Club. The 22 teams
shot 36 holes Friday and finished the tournament Saturday
by shooting 18 more.

The overall individual winners
were Eric Frishette, Kent State,
and Steve Runge, Ohio State,
who tied for first place with a
total score of 214 each.
Baseball
The baseball team faced the
East Tennessee State Buccanneersoverthe weekend but came
up short in all three games.
The teams met Saturday in a
double-header that ended in two
Buccanneer victories of 9-2 and
4-1. The losing pitchers for
Marshall were Steve Bennett,
Logan senior, and Terry
Brumfield, Wayne senior. The
offense fell short in the doubleheader, as The Herd managed
only six hits in the two games.
Sunday, the two teams hit the
field again and once again the
Herd met defeat. In the bottom
of the seventh inning, with a
score of7-5, the game was called
offdue to rain. The losing pitcher
for that game was Ron Spencer,
Logan junior. The loss extended
The Herd's losing streak to ten

"SUMMER RE~TALS SUMMER RENTALS"
We offer the best affordable ·housing for Marshall students.

SPECIAL PRICING FOR 11JE SUMMER TERM
"LET US SHOW YOU TI:IE DIFFERENCE"
*Central Air ·conditioning *Sun Decks *Spiral Staircases
*Extra Clean *Great Furniture·*ALL UTILITIES PAID

We want your business!!!
;

FIONN GROUP 522-0477 ,
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EXT TO CAMPUS 2BR Furnished, AD
leclric. From $270 Mo.
ng $25.00 Mo. 522-8461
APARTMENT for rent near MU campus.
Furnished, t, 2, 3BA, utilities paid. Available now for summer and fall rentals
CALL 522-4780
EAR MU 1 1/2 blocks from campus
(1tt Leasing for summer & fall terms. 1
r. , Furn. or Unfurn. Starting at
50/Mo. CALL 525-1564 or 529-0001
OUSE/APTS. for Rent Summer and
al term. After 5 736-92n or 529-7360
RYAN APTS. for rent 1fl block from
Id Main. 1 BR. Furnished Avail for
mer/Jal rantal CAl.l 896-9762.
EAR MU 1 BR, Carpeted, Washer/
ryer $250/mo + Utitities 525-8674
APARTMEKT for Rent, fumished 2
bedroom, ACM, carpeted, cable hookup, spacious rooms, newly painted with
W/dhook-tip, largeclosetsJeffersonAve.
733-2575 eve.
APARTMENT in exchange for cleaning
duies morning and evening at veterinary hospital CALL 525-1800. As soon
. aspossllle.
. .... . . .. .
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games, its longest of the season. ·
The baseball team faces
Shawnee State University at
home today at 7 p.m.
Traek

Facing some of the toughest
competition in the nation, the
track team didn't have many top
finishes, but it did record personal bests at the University of
Tennessee Dogwood Relays.
The women's 1,600 meter relay team had its best performance of the season.
A.my Carpenter, Sarah Crandell, Crista Gibson and Chris
Canada finished in a time of
4:02.56, four seconds better than
their previous high.

Donnan named coach of the

year
Football coach Jim Donnan
was voted West Virginia college
coach of the year by the West
Virginia Sports Writers Association.
Donnan, who led The Herd to
an 11-4 record and a spot in the
national championship game in
his second season at Marshall, is
the sixth Herd coach to win the
award.
Mueller wins toughman
Former Marshall soccer star
Kurt Mueller traded his spikes
for a pair of boxing gloves this
weekend and won the Tri-State
Toughman Championships lightheavyweight title.
In the finals, Mueller easily
won a unanimous decision over
Greg Brown. Mueller won three
fights Saturday night en route to
the title.For his victory, Mueller,
22, received a $1,000 prize.

7th Ave. Apts. near Comley Hall Fur- GOVERNMENT HOMES from "$1 .00
nished 1 & 2 Br. Reasonable. Parking
(U Repair). Delinquent tax property.
& utilities. 1605 7th Ave. 525-1717
Repossessions. Your area 1-805-962APT. UNFURNISHED 452 5th Ave. 4 BR 8000 EXT. GH-10783 lorcurrent list
$380 mo + deposit +util. CALL evenings HEADING FOR EUROPE? Jet there
525-7643
anytime for $169. with AIRHITCHI
FURN. APTS 2 Blocks from campus.
(Reported in Lets Go and NY Times)
Plan now for Fall semester. 626 20th St.
Eff. $225/Mo. Water Pd. 628 20th Sl 2 CALL AIRHITCH 212-864·2000
BDM $350/Mo. Util. Pd. 630 20th SL 1 SUMMER IN EUROPE from $258. each
BDM $275/Mo. No pets. DD Req. Secu- way on discounted scheduled airlines to
rity Entrance. Summer O<xJ Special Europe from Louisville. CALL(800)325Rates. CALL TODAY! 525-5853 or 525- 2026

2634
BROTHER ELECTRONIC TYPE•
WRITER Uke New! with bull-in correctionand memory. CALL Lynda 6963381
1981 200 CC HONDA with 2200 miles
$400 firm CALL 736-9590

We Sell '111under" to The Thundering
Herd Thunder Woman Stun G111
65,000VoltsSafetyl..ockirY;1swlch$39.95
Send Payment to Tony"' Jamie W011<-

~ ~'.~- -~~~~~ _
Cenl_do,

wv~1

DANCERS NEEDED for part-time work.
No experience necessary. $300-$500
per week CALL 733-0722 after 7 PM
ALASKA SUMMER JOBS
Eam $3,000+/month in Fisheries. Free
Transportation! Room & Board! Over
8,000 openings. No experience necc.
Male or Female. For employment
program cal 1-206-545-4155 Ext. 1745
$3.00 p 20
rd
10 cents extreortor every
wo s rd
over 20.
wo

696-3346

sixth straig.ht match
By Ana Menendez
Reporter
The tennis team extended its
winning streak to six with a 5-4
victory over the Lady Highlanders of Radford University Friday.
"'We were 9n a roll,• Coach Lynn
McLeod said, •and we just kept
rollingt •
·
The tennis team has an overall season record of nine wins
and five losses.
Marshall lost to the Lady Highlanders 8-1 last year, but the
Lady Herd is a different team
this year.
McLeod said she thought it
would be a close match but the
Lady ·Herd has gained a lot of
confidence over the season.
"It's harder to lose once you
start winning: McLeod said,
-You get a few wins under your
belt and you just go with it."
The win that put the Lady Herd
on top was a close-fought doubles
match between the team of
Jenifer Treloar, Muncie, Ind.,
sophomore and Rhonda Felser,
Sylvania, OhJo, sophomore and
the team of Ellse Dondero and
Nina Kapitan.
Treloar an'rl Felser won the tiebreaker in the first set and lost
the second but won the third to
take the match 7-6, 2-6, 6-2.
Marshall split the singles

We were on a roll. You
get a few wins-under your
belt and you just go with it.

• Lynn McLeod
Lady Herd tennis coach
matches 3-3. Gunda PristauzTelsniggajuniorfrom Knittefeld,
Austria defeated Kapitan 6-3, 61. Treloar beat Rose Van Der Pal
6-2, 6-4. Kathy Sawvel, New
Carlisle, Ohio, sophomore, fought
back aft.er losing the second set
to beat Anne Marie Paterno 6-1,
3-6, 6-0.
The doubles team of PristauzTelsnigg and Paige Pence, Cross
Lanes junior, beat·· Julie
Campbell and Van Der Pal 6-3,
6-4.
The tennis team' s next match
will be away against the University of Charleston today. It will
be the last regular season match
for Marshall before the Southern Conference Tournament.
McLeod said she expects the
Lady Herd to win, but it will be
a close match.
The team will then travel to
Ashville, N.C. to play in the
Southern Conference Tournament which takes place Friday
and Saturday.

BUY ONE,
GET ONE
FREE*
(after 9 p.m.J
*Buy any footlong sub
and get one regular
footlong of equal or
lesser value FREEi After
9:00 p.m. - No coupon
necessary
Offer good at the
- following locations only:

2055 5th Ave. 522-2345
911 8th St. 522-3653

OPEN UNTIL 2 A.M.

IMPRESSIONS
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Artserve gallery holds its own Vampires anyone?

By Tony Pierro

Massing said the gallery is no
more in trouble than it has
been in the past.
"No we're not going under,
rtserve Gallery 3 is not we're not in trouble, it's the
in financial trouble, same thing,• Massing said.
Peter A Massing, galMassing said the financial
lery co-director said in situation of the gallery is
a telephone interview Friday. determined by contributions
Maasing, an assistant from the public. He said he
professor rl art, said the rumor expects fewer contributions
may have started with an during times of economic
article in the April issue of hardship such as the present
•Grsffiti," an arts and recession.
entertainmentpaper published
The article quoted Sam St.
in Charleston. ·
Claire, gallery co-director
The
headline read saying, "We're one step from
"Huntington's
Artserve eviction."
Hurting."The article begins by
Massing saidthe problems
stating, "'lfoping to promote they have today are problems
local art, Artserve Gallery of they have had since the beginHuntington is suffering from ning. The Graffiti article quoted
aerioua financial woes and both Massing and St. Claire.
societal apathy." However,
There are three events

Reporter~------

A

planned for the gallery in April
and May, Massing said.
Tomorrow at 7 p.m., the
gallery will open a show
featuring the works of six
Marshall students. Massing
said works in the show will
include ceramics, drawings,
prints and paintings.
On May 9th an exhibit will
open at the Cultural Center in
Charleston featuring the works
ofArtserve Gallery volunteers.
Massing said many of the
volunteers are Marshall
students.
'"They are people that live in
this area," he said.
"Hagar's Children" will be
performed by high school students at the gallery in May,
Massing said. "It's kind of a
serious and emotional look at
teenagers."

Talk show sponsors
makeovers for grads
By Ronn Robinson

nominee's name, address,
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H

ere you are ready to
graduate, armed with a
degree and prepared to
take on the world. All you need
now is the all-important job.
You believe you are prepared.
You have purchased a dark
business suit and a shiny new
leather portfolio lies on your
desk. All that is left between
you and that job is a successful
interview.and possibly a new
look.
You realize the "college look"
- the long hair, T-shirts and
faded jeans - probably won't
cutitin the professional world.
Fortune 500 companies aren't
into the college look, and ifyou
show up looking like a college
student,you probably shouldn't
show up at all.
But you have spent all your
money on the new suit and
interview attire. Where can you
come up with the cash for a
complete makeover?
Ifyou are lucky, it might not
cost you a dime. Regis and
Kathie Lee might treat you.
"Live with Regis & Kathie
Lee" is a syndicated talk show
featu.tjng hosts Regis Philbin
and Kathie Lee Gifford. The
show is sponsoring a graduation makeover contest open
to 1992 college graduates receiving their degreea between
April 3 and July .1.
To enter, •eend a short letter
telling ua why you or your favorite ll'aduate needs and
deserves a graduation makeover. Be aure to include the

school, and post-graduation
plans - as well as a recent
photograph," a •Live" news
release stated.
Entries should be mailed to
"Live" Graduation Makeover,
505 S. Beverly Drive, Suite 30,
Beverly Hills, Calif., 90212.
Entries must be received by
April 20.
'"The makeover winners will
be selected on the quality and
compelling nature of their letters, personality and potential
for change," the press release
stated.
Five winners will be selected
to appear on national television between April 24 and May
1. "Live" will pick up the tab for
hotel accommodations and
transportation. The show airs
from New York City.
The extent of the makeover
depends on the individual
winner, Lyla Foggia, "Live"
publicist, said.
"It's your standard TV makeover and the extent of the
makeover depends on what is
appropriate for the winner,"
Foggia said.
"It's really and truly a headto-toe makeover."
The makeover can be based
on the professional direction
the gra~uate takes. If a winner is entering a business field,
then the makeover can be
geared to a professional look.
If a winner chooses another
approach, that is acceptable

too.

'

"Live" will notify winners by
April 23. .
• f •
•
~

here's a crack in the mirror
and a bloodstain on the bed.
There's a crack in the mirror
and a bloodstain on the bed.
Oh, you were a vampire and baby I'm
the walking dead.
Oh, you were a vampire and baby rm
the walking dead.
- Concrete Blonde, "Bloodletting"

T

By Emilie D. Burch
Associate Editor----

ale Blood.
Does that sound appetizing?
Try the movie/video. It's a
lotbetter than the real thing.
"Pale Blood" is one of the·
best, ifnot the best, vampire
movies of all times. No, it's
not the traditional cheesy
bloodsucker-kills-dumb
teenager flick. "Pale Blood"
is an artsyfilm with an erotic
twist that portrays vampires
not as killers but as loners.
It's kind of like how Anne
Rice tries to portray her
friendly fiends.
Now, I said it's an erotic
artsy type of film. Do not
read pornography into "Pale
Blood." There is minimal
nudity and kinkiness.
"Pale Blood" looks at
vampires from a new angle.
It is about a man, Michael
Fury, who became a vampire in the 1800's.
Fury somehow hears about
a series of murders in Los
Angeles. The victims, all
women, had had their blood
drained and were found with
puncture wounds on their
necks.
The movie begins as Fury
arrives at an airport in L.A.
He takes a cab to a lingerie
store where, surprise,
another victim has been
found. Now how did he know
where togo?
Anyway, Fury is picked up
by the private investigator,
Laura (I think that's her
name), he hired from
overseas to find out more
about the "vampire killer."
Laura is completely
preoccupied with the occult,
vampires and channeling.
She's also very interested in
Fury. Laura has rented Fury
a townhouse that looks down
on L.A Oddly enough, it is
unfurnished. She also fills
him in on her theory that
the killer is a vampire, not a
human psychopath. He
shrugs her theory off. _
After Laura drops Fury off
- at his apartment, he
ventures back downtown to

P

the scene of the crime. Fury
runs into an artist/
filmmaker who is filming the
scene. Thisguyistotallynuts
your stereotypical
frustrated artist, right and he tries to start trouble
with Fury. Fury vanishes.
The artist, his name is Vann,
leaves shortly thereafter.
Fury follows him.
They end up at Vann's
studio/apartment where two
girls are waiting for him.
Sherry and Jenny are going
to be in a video, but Jenny
gets cold feet and leaves. She
promises to meetherpal ata
local club, Drac's.
Fury picks Jenny up at
Drac's. They go back to h er
and Sherry's apartment,
presumedlyto ... hey,you're
in college, you figure it out.
But, Fury needs to f~ed. He
isn't the ordinary vampire
that kills, he takes enough
bl~d to live. Fury also does
not go for the jugular, he
draws bloodfrom her breast.
· Next night.
Fury and Jenny meet up
at a club where a
performance act, Pale Blood,
is appearing. Vann also
shows up. Hehurries offafter
seeing Fury. This is one of
the best scenes in the film.
The speaker talks about the
loneliness and romance
associated with vampirism.
Laura has just rushed out
of the club to see what she
can find out about Vann.
Back at her office, via her
computer, Laura discovers
that Vann has had a history
of psychotic episodes. Hmm
... But could he be the killer?
Do Laura and Fury get
together and raise vampire
kids? Is Laura already a
bloodsucker? Is Vann a
vampire? And where does
Jimmy Hoffa come into play?
You.decide.
That's all rm going to write
about "Pale Blood" because
I'm beginning to confuse
myself.
However, I do recommend
this video to everyone. It was
almost as good as the 'The
Texas Chainsaw Massacre"
and beats "Interview With
The Vampire" any day.

